Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 3-30-2021

President Calls Meeting to Order

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by Wesley Condie
Motion Seconded by Tony Wacek

Officer Reports
President
● We're going to have a meeting with Matt Pierce soon
● Wake up movie did well (ask Reese if you want to watch it?)
● This is the last chance for officer nominations!
Vice President
● Nothing to report
Treasurer
● Nothing to report
Secretary
● Clickity clack
Equipment Supervisor
● Apparently the school's not done fixing the fan
Concessions
● Nothing to report
Advertising
● Nothing to report
Webpage
● Nothing to report
Publicity
● Nothing to report
Community Chair
● Nothing to report
Advisor
● Nothing to report

Committee Reports
Advertising
●
Equipment
●
Judicial

●

Movie

●

HOW’S THE BOARD?

Old Business

There's money for best decorated table! Sam would like to allocate $13 for glitter. We should also allocate $20 for candy. Spring Fling is on April 17th 12-4 if anyone wants to help decorate and set up the table. Table separated into thirds (email sign up, candy, interactive activity)
set up: 11:45
clean up: 4:00-4:30

HOW’S THE BOARD?

New Business
Breed and Bootleg Legends of Flint Rap Music is the movie we will be showing about rap music in Flint, MI. It'll be one of the last movies we can show this year, if we want to test out multiple rooms or an outdoor showing. If we're going to try something new, we might as well do it this semester.

HOW’S THE BOARD?

Motion to Adjourn by Sam Krieger
Meeting Adjourned